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' country paid it regulaily every year to the nearest revenue
*	officei ,  but those whose situations weie stronger, or more
' remote, -withheld their tribute until compelled to pay by the
' presence of an invading army   The villages which submitted
to the admimstiation of justice and the inspection of their
pioduce, are called Ryuttee, tho&e which only pay a tribute,
Mewdsee,   but this last teim is not extended to princes,
4 like those of Eedur and Loonawaia     The tribute paid
4 annually to the revenue officer is called jummdbundee , that
4 collected by an officei at the head of an army is called ghdns-
4 dhdnd (grass and gram)    There are many Mewdsees, who
' though they are willing to pay a small sum to the revenue
' collector, will not submit to the exaction of a large one unless
*	supported by a force    These pay both jummdbundee and
4 gkdns dhdnd,   the former to the collector every year, the
4 latter to the commandant of the force that is occasionally
4 sent to levy it     Both descriptions are, however, equally
' tribute, and neither is a fixed shaie of the produce 'l
In regard to the Rajpoot chiefs here spoken of under the
general name of4 the grassias,' Colonel Walker has the follow-
ing —4 The power of life and death, and the administration of
' justice within their respective villages, are possessed by all,
4 and it was never thought necessary to make reference to the
4 authority of the superior goveinmeat residing at the Kusbah
4 of the pergunnah (or principal town of the district) in order
4 to obtain leave for the punishment or to avert the effects of
4 havmg punished a criminal or disobedient ryot And also
' in the event of a crime against government being committed,
4 it was usual to demand of the grassia whose ryot might
4 have committed the act, that he should take the necessary
 *	measures for punishing the same    In respect to exterior
4 relations, they appear to have exercised the same freedom
4 The external interests of such petty states could not have
4 extended far and may be supposed confined in great measure
4 to their own neighbourhood   But they enjoyed the right of
'peace and war with each other    They formed such con-
 *	nexions as might be necessary for the extension and security
1 [See Bombay Gazetteer, vu (Baroda,), chapter viu, pp 340 & (Land
Administration) ]

